Introduction {#h0.0}
============

The obligate intracellular bacterial family *Chlamydiaceae* is comprised of the genus *Chlamydia*, which includes nine species ([@B1]). *Chlamydiaceae* are globally important because they are responsible for a diversity of severe and debilitating diseases in livestock and humans. Collectively, these diseases impose a huge economic burden.

*Chlamydiaceae* are ancient pathogens that date back 50 to 250 million years ago ([@B2], [@B3]). They have spread throughout the animal kingdom, yet continue to give rise to an array of chlamydial species and strains that infect various avian and mammalian hosts. *Chlamydiaceae* appear to regularly jump host species but have maintained a small core genome for many millions of years ([@B4]). Other groups of intracellular bacteria either show evidence of recent emergence from more generalist lineages ([@B5], [@B6]) with ongoing genome reduction and frequent horizontal gene transfer or, at the other extreme, exist as slowly decaying endosymbionts (e.g., *Buchnera* spp. \[7\]). Somehow, *Chlamydiaceae* have avoided both of these paths. Most genomes sequenced to date have conserved gene order (synteny) over a very long time, with few pseudogenes and a general absence of disruptive mobile elements, except for the transposable tetracycline element identified in *Chlamydia suis* strains ([@B8]). Yet there is evidence of gene reduction, positive selection, and recombination ([@B3], [@B9]--[@B15]). It appears that speciation and strain emergence can be mediated by horizontal gene transfer or niche-specific genes that circulate among *Chlamydiaceae* ([@B3], [@B8], [@B14], [@B16]).

*Chlamydia psittaci* can be a particularly virulent pathogen in feral birds and domesticated poultry as well as cattle, pigs, sheep, and horses ([@B17]--[@B21]), where the pathogen is responsible for ocular, respiratory, intestinal, and arthritic diseases as well as abortion. In these hosts, clinical presentations and outcomes, however, range from asymptomatic colonization to death. This bacterium is also the causative agent of mild to life-threatening pulmonary and systemic diseases in humans ([@B22]--[@B30]). Humans are customarily thought of as an uncommon secondary host, although a recent study found widespread psittacosis among poultry farmers ([@B27]), suggesting that zoonotic infections had previously been greatly underestimated. A lack of epidemiological surveys and inadequate diagnostics may contribute to this underestimation.

Because of its infectiousness as an aerosol agent, *C. psittaci* was developed as a bioweapon by the United States during the first half of the 20th century, resulting in its subsequent classification as a biothreat agent by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Virulent outbreak strains from San Francisco, CA ([@B31]), and Louisiana ([@B32]), where mortality rates were 42 to 63% in humans were studied as part of development efforts. The bacterium is also believed to have been weaponized by the Soviet Union's offensive program ([@B33]).

Despite being responsible as an important global infectious disease and being a CDC class B select agent, *C. psittaci* has been relatively understudied. The diversity of hosts infected by *C. psittaci* and the range of diseases, even within the same host species, suggest that pathogenesis is linked to host-pathogen interactions that may in part be defined by variations in *C. psittaci* genomics. In order to better understand the virulence and host specificity of these strains, we expanded on recent genomics projects ([@B3], [@B34]), characterizing 20 diverse avian and mammalian strains representing the nine known serological variants of *C. psittaci*.

RESULTS {#h1}
=======

Whole-genome phylogeny reveals recent worldwide expansion of a pathogenic *C*. *psittaci* clone. {#h1.1}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We analyzed 20 *C. psittaci* genomes ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}), including eight previously published strains ([@B35]--[@B38]) and 12 strains that we sequenced in this study using Roche 454 pyrosequencing technology. The 12 strains were chosen based on serotype diversity and distribution among different animal hosts, including humans. The redundancy of sequence coverage was 10- to 34-fold. All strains contained an approximate 1.1-Mb genome and a conserved plasmid of \~8 kb, except for strain GR9(GD), in which the plasmid was absent.

###### 

*C. psittaci* strain characteristics and accession numbers

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Strain    Serologic\   Source                          Associated disease,\   Year of isolation/\   RefSeq ID/\    No. of protein-\   No. of genes\   Coverage\
            variant                                      event, or source       country               SRA Seq ID     coding genes       \>90 nt\        (fold)[*^a^*](#ngtab1.1)
                                                                                                                                        in length       
  --------- ------------ ------------------------------- ---------------------- --------------------- -------------- ------------------ --------------- --------------------------
  8DC60                  Human                           Psittacosis            2008/Germany          NC_017290.1    1,043              924             NA

  RD1                    Mixed culture with\             Possible lab\          2010/United\          FQ482149.1     1,041              915             NA
                         *C. trachomatis* strain L~2~b   contamination          Kingdom                                                                 

  6BC/30    A            Parrot                          Ornithosis             1930/Maryland, USA    NC_017287.1    1,037              920             NA

  6BC/41    A            Parakeet                        Ornithosis             1941/CA               NC_015470.1    1,031              915             NA

  C19/98                 Sheep                           Afterbirth             1998/Germany          NC_017291.1    1,033              916             NA

  Cal10                  Ferret                          Meningopneumonitis     1934/USA              AEZD00000000   1,051              924             NA

  DC15                   Cow                             Abortion               2002/Germany          NC_017292.1    1,044              919             NA

  DC11                   Pig                             Conjunctivitis         2001/Germany          NC_017289.1    1,043              918             NA

  CP3       B            Pigeon                          Systemic               1958/CA               SRA061582      1,058              930             20

  6BC/83    A            Parakeet                        Ornithosis             1983/CA               SRA061584      1,297              1,055           19

  GR9(GD)   C            Duck                            Systemic               1960/Germany          SRA061587      1,052              932             25

  CT1       C            Turkey (acquired\               Systemic               1954/CA               SRA061680      1,063              920             18
                         from sparrows)                                                                                                                 

  WC        WC           Cow                             Hemorrhagic\           1963/CA               SRA061579      1,237              1,023           14
                                                         enteritis                                                                                      

  VS225     F            Orange-fronted\                 Systemic               1991/Tex.             SRA061577      1,053              926             25
                         parakeet                                                                                                                       

  FalTex    D            Turkey                          Systemic               1980/Tex.             SRA061585      1,332              1,046           28

  NJ1       D            Turkey                          Systemic               1954/NJ               SRA061578      1,364              1,064           21

  Borg      D            Human lung                      Psittacosis            1944/LA               SRA061576      1,159              984             34

  MN        E            Human throat\                   Influenza-like\        1936/CA               SRA061581      1,386              1,086           11
                         washings                        illness                                                                                        

  M56       M56          Muskrat                         Systemic               1961/Canada           SRA061583      1,200              989             11

  RTH       G            Red-tailed hawk                 Systemic               2003/CA               SRA061571      1,306              1,038           16
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NA, not available because these genomes were not generated in this study.

A total of 911 core genes were found to be present among all 20 strains, about 90% of the number of genes present in each genome. This high proportion of core genes, typical for a *Chlamydiaceae* genome ([@B4]), was likely to be slightly underestimated because whole-genome shotgun assemblies constructed using 454 sequencing technology are known to contain a low rate of false-positive frameshifts into genes due to aberrant homopolymer base calling (for example, see the article by Zwick et al. \[39\]). The whole-genome phylogeny was inferred from both the concatenated core proteome and the whole-genome alignment ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; also, see [Fig. S1](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). It showed that 10 strains formed a clade, referred to as the 6BC Clade 1, with very little genetic diversity, suggesting recent epidemic spread. Of the 32,484 variant positions in the core genome region (1,114,643 bp), only 482 were polymorphic within this clade. The 6BC Clade 1, which includes the canonical laboratory strain 6BC/30 originating in 1930 from a parrot ([@B35]), contains strains isolated from three avian species (pigeon, parrot, and parakeet) and five mammalian species (ferret, pig, cow, sheep, and human) corresponding to serotypes A and B ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}). The strains MN, WC, and VS225 (serotypes E, WC, and F, respectively) are the most closely related to the 6BC Clade but do not form a distinct clade themselves. We identified two other clades ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Clade 2 contains strains FalTex, Borg, and NJ1, which are all serotype D and derived from avian hosts. Clade 3 comprises strains GR9 and CT1, which are both serotype C and from avian origins. In addition, strains M56, isolated from a muskrat, and RTH, isolated from a red-tailed hawk, were particularly diverged from the rest of the strains.

![Whole-genome phylogeny of *C. psittaci*. The tree was constructed using a neighbor-joining algorithm based on whole-genome alignment (see Materials and Methods). The 6BC Clade 1 is highlighted in blue, and Clades 2 and 3 are in green and red, respectively. All branches were supported by 100% confidence in 100 bootstrap samplings except for some branches internal to the 6BC Clade (not shown) and the Borg/NJ1/FalTex branch. The scale is in substitutions per position.](mbo0021314760001){#fig1}

We used the BEAST ([@B40]) and ClonalFrame ([@B41]) programs to infer the dated evolutionary history of *C. psittaci*. Both programs (see [Fig. S2A and B](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material) yielded the same tree topology as the neighbor-joining analysis, although there were some differences between the two methods regarding the estimates of nucleotide substitution rates and divergence times.

The reconstructions suggested a high rate of evolution in *C. psittaci*. BEAST estimated a mean rate of 1.682 × 10^−4^ substitution per year per site, with a 95% credibility interval ranging from 2.97 × 10^−5^ to 2.805 × 10^−4^ and an estimated date for the most recent common ancestor (MRCA) of 1770. ClonalFrame estimated the mutation rate to be 1.74 × 10^−5^ per site per year, with a 95% credibility interval ranging from 1.71 × 10^−5^ to 1.76 × 10^−5^, and dated the MRCA at 1521 with a 95% credibility interval ranging from 1514 to 1527. The date of the MRCA of the 6BC Clade 1 was 1916 according to BEAST and 1930 according to ClonalFrame. ClonalFrame differs from BEAST in the fact that recombination events are identified, and the dating is based only on the remaining mutation events. In contrast, the BEAST method estimated a substitution rate, which could be caused by either mutation or recombination, and this explains why it is higher than the mutation rate estimated by ClonalFrame. *C. psittaci* had a substitution rate greater than that previously reported for other bacterial species, including *Staphylococcus aureus* (3 × 10^−6^) ([@B42]), *Streptococcus pneumoniae* (1.57 × 10^−6^) ([@B43]), and *Vibrio cholerae* (8 × 10^−7^) ([@B44]), but similar to the estimated mutation rate of *Helicobacter pylori* (1.9 × 10^−5^) ([@B45]).

It should be noted that the strains in our data set have been cultivated *in vitro* for an unknown number of passages. While there are few studies that address selection and drift in *in vitro* culture systems, Labiran et al. ([@B46]) found no genetic changes after 8 to 72 passages for nine gene loci in *Chlamydia  trachomatis*, although whole-genome sequencing was not performed. Similar studies for *C. psittaci* have not been undertaken, although we think it unlikely that *in vitro* systems have introduced relaxed selection and drift.

The plasticity zone (PZ) of the *C*. *psittaci* chromosome. {#h1.2}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The 20 *C. psittaci* genomes were very similar in gene content, with very few significant insertions and deletions (indels) of DNA that distinguished strains (see [Fig. S1](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). The exception to the otherwise very similar genomes is the PZ, a region near the predicted replication termination region on the main chromosome that is a nexus for indels of genes in *Chlamydiaceae* ([@B9]) ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The 6BC Clade 1 and the three closest relatives, strains MN, WC, and VS225, and the FalTex/Borg/NJ1 Clade 2, had an intact large toxin/adhesin (*tox*) gene as well as a three-gene *guaAB-add* cluster, encoding IMP dehydrogenase, guanosine monophosphate synthase, and adenine deaminase, respectively. However, the remaining four *C. psittaci* strains (Clade 3 strains GC6 and CT1 and strains M56 and RTH) had degraded or missing *guaAB-add* clusters, and had multiple deletions and frameshifts in the *tox* gene. The most closely related species, *Chlamydia abortus*, had missing or degraded *tox* and *guaAB-add* loci ([@B47]) ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Comparison of the plasticity zones (PZs) of *C. psittaci* 6BC and RTH and *C. abortus* S26/3. The structure in the center shows the order of genes in the PZ of 6BC, with the numbers referring to the locus tag prefix (see RefSeq accession NC_017287.1). Some small genes (\<150 nucleotides) were omitted in order to make the diagram less complex. The genes are color coded by function and matched to best hits in the other genomes. Genes with diagonal slashes are predicted to have loss-of-function frameshifts.](mbo0021314760002){#fig2}

Genome-wide recombination across the *C*. *psittaci* genome. {#h1.3}
------------------------------------------------------------

The impact of recombination on *C. psittaci* genomes was quantified by applying the ClonalFrame algorithm to whole-genome sequences to estimate the number of recombination events ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). ClonalFrame estimates two values, namely, ρ/θ and r/m; the former measures the frequency of occurrence of recombination relative to mutation, while the latter measures how important the effect of recombination is in genetic diversification relative to mutation. ClonalFrame estimated ρ/θ to be around 0.06 (with a 95% credibility interval of 0.054 to 0.065), indicating that recombination happened about twenty times less frequently than mutation ([Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}). The value for r/m was estimated to be around 3.19 (with a 95% credibility interval of 2.9217 to 3.4496), meaning that even though recombination was less frequent than mutation, each recombination event affected several nucleotides at a time so that, in total, about three times more substitutions were introduced via recombination than via mutation ([Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}). In *C. trachomatis*, ρ/θ and r/m were estimated to be around 0.14 and 1.4, respectively ([@B3]), which are lower than the corresponding values for *C. psittaci*. Recombination therefore happened less frequently in *C. psittaci* than in *C. trachomatis* but has had a bigger effect on genomic diversification, probably because of a higher diversity in *C. psittaci*. Similar to *C. trachomatis*, the detected recombination events were spread across the genome ([@B3], [@B13]--[@B15], [@B48]).

![Results of the ClonalFrame analysis on an alignment of the 20 *C. psittaci* genomes. The inferred clonal genealogy is shown on the left. Each branch of the tree corresponds to a row of the heat map, which is horizontally aligned with it according to the core MAUVE whole-genome alignment. Each row of the heat map shows the posterior probability of recombination estimated by ClonalFrame on the corresponding branch (*y* axis) and along the positions of the alignment (*x* axis).](mbo0021314760003){#fig3}

###### 

ClonalFrame analysis

  Clade or group            No. of:   ρ/θ[*^a^*](#ngtab2.1)   r/m[*^b^*](#ngtab2.2)                   
  ------------------------- --------- ----------------------- ----------------------- -------- ------ -------
  GR9/CT1 Clade 3           2         495                     30                      5,720    0.06   11.56
  FalTex/Borg/NJ1 Clade 2   3         109                     10                      48       0.09   0.44
  MN, WC, VS22              10        3,812                   131                     3,682    0.03   0.97
  6BC Clade 1               10        482                     41                      954      0.09   1.98
  All                       20        32,486                  1,514                   77,170   0.05   2.38

Relative rate of recombination and mutation.

Relative effect of recombination and mutation.

Recombination was found to affect segments with a length of 1,116 bp on average (with a 95% credibility interval of 1,032 to 1,203 bp). The estimated mean track length of recombined fragments in *C. trachomatis* was 357 bp ([@B3]). Other bacteria, such as *Bacillus cereus*, have recombinant segments similar in size to those in *C. psittaci* ([@B49]). [Table S1](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material lists all the clade-specific recombinant genes identified by the ClonalFrame analysis.

Strikingly, there was limited evidence of recombination throughout the 6BC Clade 1 ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with recent clonal expansion from a single original strain. Only strain 6BC/83, originating from a parakeet, appears to have acquired DNA sequences, and the acquisitions occurred 18 times with an average length of 44 bp. In order to understand whether *C. psittaci* strains undergo recombination with other *C. psittaci* strains or from an external source, we extracted all the recombinant segments and tracked their origin using BLASTN (see Materials and Methods) ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). For the 6BC Clade 1, only six recombinant segments had an identity to other *C. psittaci* strains of \<95%, whereas the remaining segments were highly similar to other *C. psittaci* strains. Of the six recombinant segments that had an identity of \<95%, the smallest and the largest segments were, respectively, 163 and 762 bp. Similarly, the BLASTN control experiment performed by randomly selecting genomic regions within the boundaries of the length of the predicted recombinant segments showed that all the segments have \>95% similarity to other *C. psittaci* strains. In the 6BC Clade 1, most of the recombination occurred with other *C. psittaci* strains rather than from an external source. However, within the GR9 and CT1 Clade 3, 60% of recombinant segments were \<95% identical to other *C. psittaci* strains, indicating that those imports came from an external source. At the same time, the control experiment performed for the GR9 and CT1 clade using randomly selected regions in the genome showed statistically significantly higher identity to other *C. psittaci* strains (*P* \< 0.001) compared to recombinant segments. For strains RTH and M56, 54% and 57%, respectively, of the recombinant segments were \<95% identical to other *C. psittaci* strains, whereas the control experiment showed 80% of the random sequences to be highly similar to other *C. psittaci* strains (*P* \< 0.001). For strains MN, WC, and VS22, the majority of the recombined segments were highly similar to other *C. psittaci* strains, thereby ruling out the possibility of less external influx of DNA into these strains. These data indicate that there is a wide range of variability among the *C. psittaci* strains with importation of DNA segments either from another *Chlamydia* species or from other as-yet-unsequenced clades of *C. psittaci*.

![BLAST analysis of origins of recombinant fragments. Distribution of the best BLASTN hits of the putative recombinant segments identified by ClonalFrame and nonrecombinant regions extracted randomly (within the range of the size of recombinant segments) categorized based on 4 ranges of percent identity. For each of the clades/strains, both the recombinant segments and the nonrecombinant segments were searched against a BLAST database containing all the *C. psittaci* genomes minus the strain/clade that was affected by the import using BLASTN. Clade 2 (FalTex, Borg, and NJ1) contained a minimal number of recombinant segments, which were shorter to perform, and, therefore, BLASTN analysis was not included here.](mbo0021314760004){#fig4}

For all the putative DNA recombinant imports, BLASTN analysis was performed against the NCBI's nucleotide database containing all nucleotide sequences. There were 110 recombinant DNA sequences identified that had *C. abortus* as the significant best hit along with a single additional hit to *Chlamydia caviae*. These sequences were also subjected to a BLAST search against the local database of our 20 *C. psittaci* strains, which was not yet present in the BLAST nucleotide database at the time of this analysis. Of the 110 sequences, 53 maintained the best hit to *C. abortus*, while the best hit for the remainder was to *C. psittaci*. Of the 53, three sequences had 100% identity to *C. abortus*. The remaining had \<100% identity to *C. abortus*.

Given the frequent exchange of DNA by homologous recombination predicted above, we examined the possible population structure of *C. psittaci* using STRUCTURE ([@B50], [@B51]). The number of ancestral populations (*K*) needed to explain the current population structure was estimated to be 3 (see [Fig. S3](#figS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). The proportion of ancestry from each of these ancestral populations is shown in color for each strain in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. The strains fell into several groups based on the major ancestral source of genetic material of each strain, mostly following the phylogeny of the clonal regions of the genome ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Group 1 consisted of the 10 strains from the 6BC Clade 1 strains, and these genomes were entirely from one ancestral population (blue in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Group 2 comprised the strains GR9, CT1, WC, and VS225, which all had roughly 90% of material originating from one ancestral population ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, blue) and smaller proportions from the other two (green and red). Group 3 consisted of strains NJ1, FalTex, and Borg, which showed almost equal proportions of two ancestral populations ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, blue and green). Group 4 was made of strains MN and M56, which showed a mixture from the three ancestral populations. Finally, strain RTH consisted of almost entirely a single ancestral population ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, red). There was no correlation between the ancestral population and the type of animal (mammal or bird) from which the strain was isolated, except for group 3.

![Bar plot representing the result from the STRUCTURE linkage model. Each vertical line represents one of the 20 *C. psittaci* strains. The *y* axis shows the proportion of ancestry from each of the three ancestral populations. The tree at the top represents a complete linkage clustering of the strains based on their proportions of ancestry from each population and are represented by different groups as noted. The lettering of each strain is color coded to identify clades as in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.](mbo0021314760005){#fig5}

We found no evidence of recombination of loci between the sequences of the *C. psittaci* virulence plasmids using ClonalFrame analysis. However, the phylogeny of the whole plasmids reveals that the MN plasmid clustered among the plasmids of the 6BC Clade 1, suggesting a possible recent exchange event involving these strains (see [Fig. S5](#figS5){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material).

DISCUSSION {#h2}
==========

Recent comparative genomic studies have revealed that there is a relatively high rate of homologous recombination in the archetypical infectious agent *C. trachomatis* despite the ecological barriers to cell-to-cell contact posed by its being an obligate intracellular pathogen ([@B3], [@B13]--[@B15]). Based on the most comprehensive analysis of the broadest diversity of *C. psittaci* genomes to date, we found evidence that recombination plays as much of a role in *C. psittaci* as in *C. trachomatis*.

Some of the patterns of microevolution among the 20 diverse *C. psittaci* strains echo those recently discovered in *C. trachomatis*. There also are some very stark and interesting differences. Both organisms undergo mostly intraspecific homologous recombination at various sites across the genome. However, the effect of recombination was higher in *C. psittaci* than in *C. trachomatis* (mean r/m of 3.2 versus 1.4). It is notable that there is no strong association between the host animal species and diseases for the 6BC Clade 1, in contradistinction to the other lineages, where strain host source, disease, and serotype are linked (Clades 2 and 3) ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}).

There was a wide range of variability of DNA importation among the 20 *C. psittaci* strains, either from an external source or from other *C. psittaci* strains. For the 110 putative DNA recombinant imports identified, *C. abortus* was the best hit, although there were additional hits to *C. caviae* and *C. psittaci* strains. When these sequences were subjected to a BLAST search against our database of 20 *C. psittaci* genomes, 53 were still best hits to *C. abortus*, with the remainder being best hits to *C. psittaci*; 50 of these had \<100% identity to *C. abortus*, suggesting that the origin is not necessarily importation from *C. abortus* but may be importation from as-yet-unsequenced/unsampled *C. psittaci* strains or possibly other as-yet-unknown *Chlamydiaceae* strains. The conclusion drawn from this is that there is extensive diversity still to be sampled at the whole-genome level in the species *C. psittaci*.

Within each species, a recently emerged epidemic clonal strain has appeared: the LGV clade in *C. trachomatis* ([@B15]) and the 6BC Clade 1 in *C. psittaci*, which we describe here. The LGV strains are known to be more invasive, readily infecting intact epithelia and spreading via regional lymphatics, and have a shorter developmental cycle than non-LGV urogenital *C. trachomatis* strains. The latter may explain their rapid transmission and epidemic spread. 6BC strains are similar in both infection and developmental characteristics to the LGV strains. Our findings are consistent with the clinical knowledge of these strains, suggesting that they are more virulent than the remainder of the *C. psittaci* strains.

The presence in the PZ of the *tox* and *guaAB-add* loci in contrast to other *Chlamydiaceae* species may reflect adaptation of *C. psittaci* strains to diverse epithelial tissues in the lung and intestinal tract. It is important to understand whether 6BC and related strains have gained the *tox* and *guaAB-add* functions recently or whether these genes have instead been selectively lost by *C. abortus* and outlying *C. psittaci* strains. The 6BC Clade 1 and its three closest relatives may have gained these genes through one horizontal gene transfer event or alternatively deleted them from the PZ on at least three independent occasions. Acquisition of the *tox* gene by a clinical *C. trachomatis* L~2~ strain from a *C. trachomatis* D strain resulted in a recombinant that caused severe localized infection in the rectum of a patient without evidence of dissemination via regional lymphatics ([@B14]). The latter dissemination often results in what is referred to as the lymphatic syndrome and is typical of LGV infections. That study suggested that the *tox* gene may have restricted systemic disease due to localized cellular toxicity. However, if the patient had not sought out medical treatment, the course of the disease might have resembled the systemic disease seen with *C. psittaci* animal infections in their respective hosts.

The *guaAB-add* cluster represents accessory virulence genes present in *Chlamydia pneumoniae* (albeit with a frameshift in *guaA*), *Chlamydia muridarum*, *Chlamydia felis*, and some *C. psittaci* genomes (the 6BC Clade 1 and its three closest relatives) but absent in *C. trachomatis* or *C. abortus*. These genes play a role in salvaging biosynthesis of purine nucleotides necessary for the growth of the bacterium. Their presence intact in a subset of *C. psittaci* strains presumably reflects adaptation to a niche with biochemical restriction not encountered by other strains. In this regard, there may be a parallel with the finding that the *guaAB* genes in the Lyme disease pathogen *Borrelia burgdorferi* (horizontally acquired by the bacterium on a plasmid) are essential for survival in the infectious phase of the tick-blood cycle ([@B52]). While the 6BC strains are known to cause severe disease in humans, it is curious that other strains that cause systemic disease did not acquire these genes. It is a fascinating parallel that the *C. pneumoniae* strains that infect humans contain *guaBA-add* homologs but very closely related *C. pneumoniae* strains that infect koalas lack these genes ([@B53]).

In the case of the *tox* locus, there is a very significant sequence difference between the genes of the 6BC Clade 1 and the non-6BC *C. psittaci* strains, suggesting that the *tox* genes have evolved through recombination with other *Chlamydiaceae* strains (Fig. S4E). The closest intact relative of the 6BC *guaAB-add* genes is found in *C. felis*, a species restricted to felines and causing conjunctivitis and pneumonitis. However, these genes do not share the same phylogeny as the core genomes, as evidenced by the *C. muridarum guaAB*-*add* locus, which is more conserved in *C. felis* than the latter is in *Chlamydia pecorum* (see [Fig. S4](#figS4){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). This indicates a history of mobile transfer between strains.

Using the North American strains, we estimated the date of the most recent common ancestor of the 20 *C. psittaci* genomes to be around the year 1500. In our evolutionary reconstruction, the 6BC strains have a common ancestor dating from about 1916 to 1930 depending on the method used. Based on available literature, the first mention of parrot-related diseases in humans was in 1879 in Switzerland and another occurred in 1892 in Paris, where the illness was associated with imported parrots from Buenos Aires ([@B54], [@B55]). Descriptions of parrots dying of psittacosis were published in 1893 (reviewed by Pospischil \[56\]). However, Old World birds have been kept domestically by literate societies for millennia, and cave paintings of psittacine birds in Brazil date back approximately 5,000 years, suggesting a long history of interaction with humans in South America. It is thus surprising that there are no ancient records of this highly visible disease in Eurasia or Africa. Our dating suggests that the 6BC lineage expansion may come from a single outbreak caused by an Argentinian parrot exporter in 1929 ([@B57]), which involved birds originally caught in Brazil. Although we still have limited data, our results are consistent with the possibility that psittacosis is a very recently emerged disease originating in New World parrots. The presence of strains causing human infections in North America from outside the 6BC lineage points to either parallel importation of multiple pathogenic *C. psittaci* or possibly native pre-Columbian pathogens. Additional sequencing of a global population of strains is required to help resolve the geographic origin of all *C. psittaci* strains.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#h3}
=====================

*C*. *psittaci* strains, clonal purification, and generation of genomic DNA. {#h3.1}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The 20 strains of *C. psittaci* used in this study are summarized in [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}. This included eight strains with previously published genomes. We sequenced 12 additional strains of animal origin, two of which were isolated from humans. The 20 strains represented all known serotypes of the organism from four different countries isolated between 1930 and 2010.

Each of the 12 new strains was individually propagated in McCoy or HeLa 229 cells and clonally purified; purity was confirmed by *ompA* sequencing of 10 clones of each strain as previously described ([@B3], [@B14]). Following density gradient centrifugation, each isolate was treated with DNase prior to purification of the DNA using a Roche High Pure kit as previously described ([@B3], [@B14]).

Genome sequencing. {#h3.2}
------------------

Genomes were sequenced using GS-FLX (454 Life Sequencing Inc., Branford, CT). Libraries for sequencing were prepared from 1 to 5 µg of genomic DNA. *De novo* assembly and further processing of the genomes were performed as previously described ([@B3], [@B39]). The contigs were aligned against the previously sequenced *C. psittaci* 6BC genome using MUMmer ([@B58]) to create concatenated, ordered "pseudocontigs." These pseudocontigs were considered the bacterial chromosome for each strain and were annotated using the ISGA bacterial annotation pipeline ([@B59]). All the published genomes were also reannotated using the same pipeline.

Whole-genome alignment and identification of core genes. {#h3.3}
--------------------------------------------------------

The 20 *C. psittaci* genomes were aligned using the MAUVE progressive alignment algorithm with default settings ([@B60], [@B61]). There were 95 locally collinear blocks (LCBs) of \>500 bp, which was set as the minimum length of the core alignment blocks. LCBs for each genome were extracted from the output of the program and concatenated. We also performed a second MAUVE alignment by including the genome sequence of *Chlamydia abortus* ([@B47]) as an outgroup.

The complete predicted proteome from all the genomes annotated in this study along with the annotated protein sequences of the previously published genomes was searched against itself using BLASTP with an e-value cutoff of 1e-05. The best BLASTP scores were utilized for identifying the orthologous sequences using the OrthoMCL ([@B62]) algorithm as previously described ([@B3], [@B13], [@B39]). Core genes are defined as the protein-coding gene clusters that are shared by all *C. psittaci* strains. The program MUSCLE ([@B63]) was used with default settings to align the core genes, and each of the protein alignments was filtered by GBLOCKS ([@B64]) to remove gaps and highly divergent regions.

Phylogenetic reconstruction and temporal analysis. {#h3.4}
--------------------------------------------------

We concatenated the alignments of all the core protein families and reconstructed a first phylogeny using the neighbor-joining algorithm implemented in PHYLIP. To evaluate statistical support, a majority rule-consensus tree of 100 bootstrap replicates was computed. We also used the concatenated MAUVE alignment to reconstruct phylogenies using both neighbor joining in PHYLIP and the coalescent-based ClonalFrame method (see below).

Bayesian analysis of evolutionary rates and divergence times was performed based on the MAUVE alignment using BEAST v1.7.2 with the GTR+G substitution model and with tip dates defined as the year of isolation ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}). Four independent runs were performed, each consisting of 145 million Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) iterations, sampled every 1,000 generations and with the first 10% discarded as burn-in. These four runs were combined to provide robust estimates of posterior parameter distributions (calculated using the program Tracer v1.5). This BEAST analysis used the relaxed molecular clock model along with the Bayesian skyline demographic model.

ClonalFrame analysis. {#h3.5}
---------------------

ClonalFrame ([@B41]) version 1.2 was applied to the MAUVE alignment. Four independent runs were performed, each consisting of 20,000 MCMC iterations with the first half discarded as burn-in, and compared to unsure of good convergence and mixing properties. A key feature of ClonalFrame is that it detects genomic regions where inheritance did not follow the expected clonal genealogy, and we extracted the genomic position of these recombination events. These extracted recombination events were searched against a BLAST database containing all the *C. psittaci* genomes minus the strains that were affected by the import using BLASTN. The number of best BLASTN hits with the highest normalized BLASTN score along with the highest percent identity was compared to the same metrics obtained by extracting random regions (within the range of the size of recombinant segments) of the *C. psittaci* genome using chi square.

ClonalFrame also estimates the clonal genealogy as well as the number of mutations that occurred on each branch of the tree ([@B41]). Combining this information with the known dates of isolation for each genome, which spanned 80 years (1930 to 2010), allowed the simultaneous estimation of the mutation rate per year as well as the dates of existence of the nodes in the ClonalFrame tree. This inference was performed assuming the Kingman coalescent with the temporally offset leaves model ([@B65]) for the tree and a uniform prior for the mutation rate.

Structure analysis. {#h3.6}
-------------------

The linkage model of the Bayesian method STRUCTURE ([@B50], [@B51]) version 2.3 was used to analyze the population structure of *C. psittaci*. In order to estimate the value of the parameter *K*, representing the number of ancestral populations, four independent runs were performed for each value of *K* between 2 and 10. Each run consisted of 100,000 MCMC iterations, with the first half discarded as burn-in. Comparisons of the four independent runs with the same value of *K* confirmed that convergence and mixing were satisfactory. The optimal *K* value was found to be 3 using two different approaches: the posterior probability plateau method described in reference [@B66] and the second-derivatives likelihood method described in reference [@B67].

Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. {#h3.7}
--------------------------------------

The genome and plasmid sequences have been deposited at NCBI under the accession numbers given in [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}.

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL {#h4}
=====================
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Comparative mapping of *C. psittaci* genome data. Whole-genome shotgun contigs were mapped to the *C. psittaci* 6BC ([@B35]) genome using BLASTN. Matches with \>90% DNA identity are shown in color; nonmatching regions are white. From the center, the strains mapped are 6BC/30, 6BC/41, CP3, DC11, DC15, 8DC6, RD1, Cal10, C19/8, VS22, WC, and MN (blue), FalTex, Borg, and NJ1 (yellow), GR9, CT1, and M56 (salmon), and RTH (red). The plasticity zone (PZ) is located at approximately the 7 o'clock position on the circle. The inner ring is the G+C skew: transitions from positive to negative and vice versa indicate the origin of replication and termination (A. C. Frank and J. R. Lobry, Gene **238**:65--77, 1999). The figure was produced using BRIG software (N. F. Alikhan, N. K. Petty, N. L. Ben Zakour, S. A. Beatson, BMC Genomics **12**:402, 2011). Download
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Figure S1, TIF file, 2.7 MB
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\(A\) ClonalFrame-based Bayesian phylogenetic reconstruction of *C. psittaci* genomes. The analysis was performed by combining the estimated number of mutations that occurred on each branch inferred from the whole-genome core alignment of the 20 *C. psittaci* strains along with the known dates of isolation for each genome. ClonalFrame estimated the mutation rate to be 1.74 × 10^−5^ per site per year with a 95% credibility interval ranging from 1.71 × 10^−5^ to 1.76 × 10^−5^ and dated the MRCA at 1521 with 95% credibility interval ranging from 1514 to 1527. (B) Bayesian phylogenetic reconstruction of all *C. psittaci* genomes based on the program BEAST ([@B41]). Bayesian analysis of evolutionary rates and divergence times was performed based on the MAUVE alignment using BEAST v1.7.2 under the GTR+G substitution model and with tip dates defined as the year of isolation. We used the relaxed molecular clock model along with the Bayesian skyline demographic model. BEAST estimated a mean rate of 1.682 × 10^−4^ substitution per year per site, with a 95% credibility interval ranging from 2.97 × 10^−5^ to 2.805 × 10^−4^ and an estimated date for the MRCA of 1770. Download
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Figure S2, TIF file, 0.3 MB
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Procedure of Evanno et al. ([@B67]) to determine the number of ancestral populations in *C. psittaci* using the data from STRUCTURE. (A) Plot of the estimated ln probability of the data across each of the *K* values (2 to 10) specified. (B) (Clockwise) (1) Plot of mean likelihood L(*K*) for each of the *K* values specified. (2) Plot of the mean difference between successive likelihood values of *K*; L′(*K*) = L(*K*) − L(*K* − 1) across each of the *K* values specified. (3) Plot of the mean difference between successive values of L′(*K*), where \|L″(*K*)\| = \|L′(*K* + 1) − L′(*K*)\|. (4) Plot of Δ*K*; Δ*K* = m\|L″(*K*)\|/s\|L(*K*)\|, where m is the mean of absolute values of L″(*K*) and s is the standard deviation of L(*K*). Download
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Figure S3, TIF file, 0.2 MB
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Phylogeny of Gua-Add proteins in *C. psittaci* and other *Chlamydiaceae* species. All the trees were constructed using a maximum-likelihood algorithm by PhyML based on protein alignments. The evolutionary distances were computed using the JTT substitution model with 100 bootstrap sampling. (A) GuaA; (B) GuaB; (C) Add; (D) RecA (control). Download
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Figure S4, PDF file, 0.2 MB
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Phylogeny of *C. psittaci* plasmids. Maximum-likelihood trees were constructed from aligned plasmid sequences using PHyML with 100 bootstrap sampling. Branches with \>80% support are shown with diamonds. Download
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Figure S5, TIF file, 0.1 MB
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Genes with evidence of recombination based on ClonalFrame analysis in each of the three clades.
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Table S1, XLSX file, 001 MB.
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